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This guide outlines the requirements for submitting a permit application to convert a temporary sales
office back to a previously approved and permitted garage. If any modifications have been made to the
previously approved plans (43#/53#) for the single family residence then this permit type cannot be
processed and the modifications and conversion need to be submitted as a residential building remodel
permit with plans.

1- Log into the Citizens Access Portal at: https://acaqa.clarkcountynv.gov/CitizenAccess/Login.aspx
2- Go to Building and select “Apply for Permits” in the drop down.

3- Acknowledge the disclaimer and continue
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4- Select Sales Office to Garage Conversion – Sales Office Conversions and then continue application

5- You will be asked for general information on the following screen such as Detailed Information,
Address, Parcel, Owner, Licensed Professional, Applicant Contact, and Additional Information (Job
Value). Fill in this data accordingly.
a. Note: when filling in address, parcel, owner only fill in one of these fields and then hit
search. This will then pull in the other information to match the legal description on file
with the Assessors Office. If you try to hand type in each field and it doesn’t match exactly
it could prompt an error.

6- The last information on this screen you need to provide is Custom Field. Here you will need to:
a. Specify if electrical, plumbing, or mechanical inspections are required. If the selection is
yes, then sub permits will be created so the appropriate inspections can be performed.
b. Provide the approved standard plan number for this home (43 number). Examples: BD431234-RE7 if it’s a permit record created prior to 12-11-17 or BD43-1234 if created after
12-11-17.
c. Provide approved building permit number. Examples: BD-12-1234-BU6 if it’s a permit
record created prior to 12-11-17 or BD19-1235 if created after 12-11-17.
d. IF you selected yes to electrical, plumbing or mechanical inspections are required. Then
you will provide subcontractors (electrical, plumbing and mechanical)
i. When entering in the sub contractors information please use the contractors license
number exactly as it is shown with the NV State Contractors Board in the field titled
Electrical Contractor. Once the license number is entered the name of the
contractor will automatically fill into the next field.
Then continue or save and resume later.
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Then continue or save and resume later.

7- After you continue application you will come to a review screen. Here you will verify all the data that you
entered in steps 5 and 6.
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8- Once you continue past the review of the application you will come to Pay Fees. In this example only a
electrical inspection was selected causing an electrical sub permit to be created.

9- Select check out and pay the permit fees. Once the fees are paid you will come to a screen that gives
you your permit numbers.
10- Visit our inspections section of our website at:
https://citizenaccess.clarkcountynv.gov/bulkinspectionscheduling/ to schedule final inspection(s) for
the building and sub permits (mechanical, electrical and plumbing), if applicable.

11- Please have a copy of the approved plan for the home showing the original garage approved (standard plans will
be a BD43#) and a copy of the approved permit for the home (standard plans will be the step #3 under a BD20#)
on site for the inspection.
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